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Draft of Recommendations for Insertion in Summary Record
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Inclusion in the Committee's Report to the Contracting
Parties on the Seventh Session Agendaendi

INTERNATIONAL CHAMER. OF COMMERCERESOLUTIONS

(i) Resolutions on Valuation and Nationality of Manufactured..Goods
(IC/W/2, page 3, sub-item(b 0))

While taking note of the views expressed by the representatives of the
United Kingdom.and the United States as recorded above, the Committee recommends
that these two resolutions be retained on the Agenda.

(ii) Resolution on Formaliies connected with Qantitative
(IC/W/2, page 3, sub-item (b)

While noting the reservation of therepresentative of denmarkasatie o8 bN ak as recorded
above, the Committee recommends that this resolution be retained, on the Agenda,
that, the resolution submitted by the Chamber since the Sixth. Session entitled
"Sanctity of Contracts" be also included on the Agenda, and that these two
resolutions be considered :together.

(iii) representationon of tChamber eha r ave the Sssnth Seasion
(IC/22, page 4, sub-item (c)) .

The Committee agreed that since these resolutions were submitted by the
Chamber, it..woulid..be. appropriate that the Workinig Party should hear an explan-
ation of them from the Chamber's representatives and,further that Working
Party should consult with the representatives of theChamber insofar r' 3iioita.. as this
would facilitate their discussion of the Chamber's resolutions.

2. LIBERIAN NEGOTIANSA D CONSULATION lg&~TIOLSEWITHBENLU AF-RANeCE~AND TH

UNITE STATES (IC/W/2, page 7) . ..

the"Committee decided to ask the Executive Secretary to write again to
the Government of Liberia for a report.on the progress of its consultations
with Benelux, France and the United States, and agreed to recommend that in
the event of no report being received by the opening of the Session this item
should not be retained on the Agenda.
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The Committee agreed to recommend that the Government of Japan be invited
to be represented by. observers at the Seventh -Session.

.E (I3. 'a )

The Ccmittee recommends that.the contracting parties should, in the
interval between now and the Seventh Session; consider the various 'points
raised by the, statment of the representative of the Netherlands, so that
their delegations will be briefed to dealwith idth thesany nd Wer r othr 'points
arising in connection with the Schuman Plan waiver. Meanwhile, the Executive
Secretary was instructed to enter, into discussions with the High Authority
with a view to providing full information and documentation for the Session.
Further, the Committee recommends that the Contracting Parties invite the
High Authority to be represented by an observer at the Seventh Sassion.

~ '

5. REDUCTION OFTARRIFF LEVEIS (IC/W/2,pagr4)n~ .(i) The Intersessional esgrkingpartyigp Wor
The Committee. recommends that the Working Party be,convened epayl in

the Seventh Session sothat a report may be tabledfox discussion during the
Session. The Committee considered that the"' main task'of the Working Party
should be to consider the technical questions which would arise from the
extenstion of the discussion roupof countries ee 'represented
in the Working Party; in this way it should be possible to avoid unduly
prolonging the work of the Working Party by ro-discussing all the technical
points which have already been considered in dotail by its Sub-Group.

(ii).TheplanforloweringtarriMInbo ers~1rfELape submeeted by thebrsidt~ k~SUo Eon . *.'

The committeeomittoe agreedmme reconmond that thie plan bo dealt wth slpacrateJy.
Thecommitteeinstructed the Executive secretary to prepare areportonitsprepare a report on its
technical aspectsforexamination bythe 'nhractingparties at the eventhe at .-the Soonlth
Session, and recommends that the Contracting Partis appoint'small-working
group to examine the Secreeatat's report prior to its approval for trans-
mission 'to the Counisil, The Committee also.recommandstthatone.ihh4t tho Contracting
Parties invite the Council of.Europeto-be represented by an observer at the
Session when this matter isdiscussed
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6. = (IC/W/2 page 2)

(i)consultations under Article XIV : 1(g) andThird Annual Report
on Discrimination

The Committee agreed to recommend that in carrying out the annual
consultations under Article XIV.(g) and in preparing their annual
reports on discrimination the Contracting Parties should consider whether
it would not be desirable to take a somewhat different approach than that
of the past, i.e. instead of concerning themselves so oxclusivoly, with
the financial aspocts of balance-of-payment import restrictions, to
address themselves more particularly to the trade aspects In any
event, a significant number of contracting parties have indicated that,
insofar as they participate in such consultations, they would be disposed
to apply this new emphasis. It should be noted that the shift in
emphasis, if pursued by the Contracting Parties, would be no less
appropriate to the annual report under Article XIV:1(g), covering nll
countries which employ discriminatory import restrictions, than to the
consultations under Article XIV:1(g), covering a limited group of
countries. The Committee would in any case wish to suggest that those
two operations should be combined.

(ii)' Consulatios under
The Committee noted with regret that, in spite of its recommendation

on this subject at a previous meeting, a nuber of contracting parties
which had modified their import restrictions had not furnished sufficient
information to enable the Committee to determine whether prima faciecases
existed for the issue of invitations to consult under Article XII:4(b);
the Committee, therefore, again draws the attention of the contracting
parties to its recommendation and requests the governments concerned to
inform the Chairman and the Executive Secretary of the new measures
adopted by them,


